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Valentines, 1c to $7.75
Comic or sentimental. All sorts of messages for dearest friend o:

dearest enemy.
I>are paper valentines. *

I«ap Tear Valentines.
Valentines to make you laugh. ,
Valentines to make you feel good natured.
Valentines full of tender sentiment.
Valentines that are beautiful works of art.
The assortment is complete, and you surely have some one that you

want to send a message to on St. Valentine's Day. and you will find that
..Heart's Sweet Story" among our valentines.SEND IT.

Valentine Booth.First Floor.
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Open
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3 candy surprises!
Won't you be surprised to secure three good kinds of

Candies at these low prices.instead ot but one?
MEXICAN*A PE¬
CAN CAKES.
made up expressly
for Saturday's » _

buyers. Each..vt
First Floor . S.

Kann. Sons & Co.

COCOANUT
TOASTED MACA¬
ROONS. fresh and
toothsome. A
pound, to¬
morrow 23c

HEAVY CHOCO-
I.ATE - COATED
N O t: G A T8 with
nut fillings; woith
Goc a lb. Spe-
otal Saturday. ^VC
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Elastic belts
are deeply cut

EUAST1C STEEI* STUDDED
BEL.T8. hand riveted
atuddlng: pretty steel
buirkle. Were &.**. $ fl
Choice
Heavy Plain Elastic Belts: all

silk: biaek and' col¬
ors: assorted buckles. (5/Th^
Were $1.00 and *1.3" i^VC
Choice

: .: ooo-.

The new .gilt belts,
¦ 49c imp
All tl>e novelties are Included in

this line. Every price from 49c
up to t}je most expensive.

M d
Most off themm worth more than twice as mych

It's to be a great day for skirt buyers.at least 4<>o of them. 225 in the lot at $3.98 and 175 in the other. We found some bargains and bought every skirt we could
and begged for more. And you'll appreciate their worth, careful making and clever style characteristics as much as we did.

The skirts at $3.98 The skirts at $9.75
(First I loor Bargain Tables.)

Made of voile", trimmed with taffeta, chiffon "Panama and fancy worsteds, in black, blue
and brown. All full pleated or flare models, and in all sizes and lengths. Worth !)»7.50 to

$12.50.

\ (Second Floor.Skirt Section.)

Made <-f Altman voiles, silk trimmed and some withsilk drops: also some of fine taffeta
silk. All in full-pleated and flare models. These are worth f!5.00 to $25.00 each.

TOILET

Hinds' Honey and
Almond Cream. 29c

. . . .

! <
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The irritating winter winds

make such toilet articles much in
demand. The following low
prie^s will cause you to seo the
wisdom of renewing your sup¬
plies tomorrow:
I'OrPRK DE RIZ (RourjoU). in
all tints 95c

DR. CHARLES' Flesh Food.. .*:>'.
OXZYN BAf.M. 25c size i»r-
MUNYON'S Witrh Hazel Soap Rc
PARME VIOLETTE Soap, regu¬
larly 25c a bo*, for 13c

KANN'S Talcum Powder, t3c
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The mild winter has created a great demand for this weight of Lnderwear.

and tomorrow we offer some unusually good values in these lighter weight
Suits and Underwear. And see how low prices are.

I>OT of Women's Medium-weight Union Suits, in two styles;
BLEACHED COTTON UNION SUITS in low-neck, no-sleeve style with mn-

hrella-shaped drawers, lace trimmed: BLEACHED COTTON LIS ION SI ITS,

j*r9»v-mting. high-neck and long-sleeve style, with anklerlength -j/nv
rants. These are seconds of the regular 50c qualities. Tomorrow,
each ......v..:.....*..;

WOMEN'S High-neck. Long-sleeved Corslet Covers, medium- .

weight bleached cotton, button down front, jersey fitting. Tomor-

row. each
... nOn

.'FOREST MILLS" Underwear, in medium weights, just received. This

well-known jersey-fitting underwear is without doubt the best in the market

for fit finish and quality of material. There are Vests. Drawers. Umbrella

Drawers. Union Suits and Corset Covers, in liBle thread, Egyptian cotton, silk

and wool, and the prices are very reasonable.
LISLE VESTS, fine, gau^e ribbed. We have just received another lot of

these desirable undergarments, in low-neck and no-sleeve style, with
crochet-finished ybke; seconds of the 50c quality, and very choice
vests. Tomorrow, each,

Undenwear Department.First Floor.

A most extraordinary sale of
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at-reduced prices
Some exceptionally good things for tomorrow, and for each day next

we*k. Books for everybody, and lots of them not heretofore offered un-

derprice, together with many titles of which we had, sold out.

Chiefly bargains not to be haa elsewhere
-^ooo-

I Recent popular copyrights, cloth bound,
many never before sold under $1.08
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The Latest Fiction. The Great¬
est List of Titles Ever Offered.
You cstn't afford to miss them.
The visits of Elisabeth. By Eli¬

nor Glyn.
Beverly of Graustark. By Georgs

B. McCuteheon.
The Whesl of Life. By Ellen

Glasgow.
The Masquerader. By Thurston.
St. Elmo. By Augusta Evans.
Infelic*. By Augusta Evans.
A . Speckled Bird. . By Augusta

Evans. /.

a copy
Pain. By Bettin-a Von Hutton.
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes.

By A. Conan Doyle.
Barbara Winslow.Rebel- By

Elizabeth Ellis.
The Clansman. By Thos. Dixon.
The Right,of Way. By Gilbert

Parker.
The Lilac Sunbonnet. By S. R.

Crockett.
The House of a Thousand Can¬

dles. By Meredith Nicholson.
- And many others at same price.

Balzac droll stories
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Just received. '25 more copies of that extraordinary subscription edition Bal-
ssc's Droll Stories.in one volume, CLOTH BOUND.GILT TOP.

. Published at $2.00.sale price, 75c

Collier's history of nations series
This is the third and absolutely the last lot that Is available. THE GREAT¬

EST VALUES EVER OFFERED.
Comprising tj>e histories of all Wie nations of the world.in cloth or r»*

leather Bindings.eaoh by an authoritative historian. For instance. Greece is

by Oroie, France by Guisot. United States by Hawthorne, Peru and Mexico
by rtc^cott and England by Green, etc.

All are handled, but not damaged sufficient to make them useless.
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Cloth bound 34 leather bound

16c volume 29c volume
a.
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* Originally 75c
We have.
One volume each:
Ancient-History
Turkey

. Spsln
Italy
China
Sweden
Palestine
Norway
Germany

Originally $1.25
In two to twelve volumes each:
Russia 2 volumes
Peru 2 volumes
Mexioo 2 volumes
India 2 volumes
Scotland 2 volumes
United States 3 volumes
Germany 4 volumes
England 4 volumes ?
France 8 volumes ?
Greece 12 volumes ?

All slightly soiled from handling.
Tfce Ho.^Japanese War.a pho¬
tographic and descriptive review
of the great conflict in the far east.

By
Richard Harding Davis, -v and
Frederick Palmer, I many
Robt. L. Dunn J other*.

Also an account of -the
Great Naval Battle of the Sea of
Japan, by Capt. A. T. MaLau.
U.fl.N. (retired).

Only 250 copies of these
WHILE THEY LAST-

25c each
Useful information for every¬

body and an exceedingly large
number of interesting photographs.

1
X Published at $2.50.

The Household Encyclopedia of Forms
%'A*
:<.:

v

.A large, massive, useful volume containing Rules of
Etiquette for sll occasions; Business Rules and instruc¬
tions: Statistical Table*, showing all the important
events in the history of America; and considerable other
information needed in every kmwiold.
CLOTH BOUND.730 pages.Book site. 10x8x2.

Sold usually
by subscription
at *2.00. While
they last,

8# cents.
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TVe have just secured 20 more sets of

The Twentieth Century Encyclopedia and Atlas"
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In 8 large volumes; home and school edition; bound in gre«-n buckram;
gilt- top; over 4,100 double-column pages; hundreds of illustrations; complete
in every detail and edited by ex-Librarian Spofford and other eminent spe¬
cialists. SALE PRICE,

PUBLISHED Oft SUBSCRIPTION, AT 118.00. I $4.50 set.
This lot positively ends the supply. J 8 volumes.

The complete works of Wm. M.
Worth.

Thackeray, green cloth, 10 vols.. $3.50

7.50
9.75

The complete works of Geo. Eliot, green cfoth. 6 vols
The complete works of Bulwer-Lytton, green cloth, 13 vols 4.50
The complete works of Chas. Dickens, green cloth. 15 vols 5.25
The complete works of Chas. Dickens, red cloth. 15 vols., superior

edition
The complete works of Wm. Shakespeare, red cloth. 30 vols
The complete works of Wm. Shakespeare, green cloth, 15 vols.,

personal edition
"

18 00
The complete works of Edgar Allen Poe. red cloth. 10 handy

vol® 3.00
The %orks of Theodore Roosevelt, presidential edition. 8 vols 20.00
The works of Robt. I,ouis Stevenson. Davos limited edition. 10

. 20.00
The works of Henry Fielding, portrait edition, cloth. 12 vols 24 00
The World's Orators. 10 vols., cloth bound, published by Putnam. 20 00
The works of Maurus Jokal. Hungarian edition, cloth. « vols 7 5«>
Celebrated Tales from ^lackwood. cloth, gilt top. 0 vols 7 .X
Library of Choice Literature (Wit and Humor), cloth, subscrip¬

tion edition. 5 vols ]<Mn>
The Confessions of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, subscription edition,

4 vols., cloth 14.00

Sale
Price.
*1.08
1.10
2.60
3.00

4.25
4.50

4.98

1.39
5.98

10.50
7.50
7.50
1.98
1.98

3.25

4.59

Met waists at
They are worth $4o5® to $8.00

Owing to difficulties! in meeting bills, th<» maker linrl to sacrifice the aists, realizing that these waists
lo secure ready cash. We purchased many uf his' Ecru and Cream Net Wgreuter part of his waist stock
were in greater demand for dress wear than others.

They arrived yesterday.and go on sale tomorrow.
All these Net Waists are silk lined and very elaborately trimmed in clnny anil val. laces and inserting®

that form fancy yoke; three-quarter sleeves, fasten back: many with the very popular Fluffy Ruffles sleeves.
There is every size at each of the* three prices. If you've a dress waist to buy improve the opportunity

prc-seivtcd and purchase Saturday,
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

AlMinen handkerchiefs
at half price

Every one of the 200 dozen offered tomor¬
row is worth 25c. All made of pure linen.
Styles include those with hemstitched and em¬

broidered borders and embroidered centers.
ALSO many with fancy printed borders, in
new designs and colorings.

Choice of the entire lot, at half price
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Each

59c & 69c BELTING
CHOICE, 39c {length
Such charming comfctnattons of

gold with 'black, blue or white as

you've not yet seen in Beltings.
No reason why regular price

should not be asked, except that
we desired to give something un-

tisuai y good to Saturday's shop¬
pers.
This belting will harmonize with

any color costume. It's the correct
width. Enough for a belt length
tomorrow for 30c.
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons ft Co.

The last lot om sale tomorrow

Fooeh pins and searf pin
54 lA usMa! prices.

»
These pins come from a famous manufacturer of Attleboro, Mass., and were purchased at prices much below the

cost of production. The great variety of styles, together with the rare underprlcing, makes ;a sale of unusual fo¬
ment.

$1.00 to $2.00]
brooch'pi bis =

All are the 20-year gold filled pins in the
very latest styles.

First Floor.Jewelry Department.

50c to $1.49
* *5

scarf pins. =

Plain and set with stones. All warranted
made of best quality gold plate material.

Children's wearables I Girls' warm coats
50c

1n

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
Toques; navy, gray and
brown, for
Children's School Dresses,

plaid effects; long waist- ^ /ry
ed. Reduced from U8c

Children's Canton Flan-

at marked redMctioms
<

Just the time when the girls should be protected from the cold with »
nice, new warm coat. Here's the chance to satisfy the young gfrl.

nel Drawers for .

School Dresses of cashmere in
brown and wine,
trimmed in white
braid; pleated skirts.
Only
Children's Outing Flan¬

nel Nightgowns; all
sizes, and special Sat- fl/T*
urday at vvv

25c I
|

$2.00 I

CHILDREN'S COATS in plain and
fancy mixtures; some
braid trimmed; three-
quarter length. Worth
up to $7.50. Choice,
Saturday, at
CHILDREN'S COATS in plain or

fancy mixtures; newest and best
styles. Sizes 10. 12 and
14 years. Worth up to
$10.00. Choice, Satur¬
day
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

$3.95

$5.00

$7.50
CHILDREN'S COATS, full length,

in plain colors and some nobby mix¬
tures;' many with velvet collars;
nicely made, and many
trimmed. Worth up
to 115.00.
CHILDREN'S OOATS of fine im¬

ported kersey, braid trimmed; good
colors; satin lined. We've but six
left, and these in
sizes 10 and 12 years, a a w

Reduced from $ia50 *p][U};y'§

The best aed latest
sheet music In this list

. Everybody likes some one or other of the latest popular pieces, and your particular favorite Is surely in this
liet. I Look over the numbers carefully and when you find it just order it by name or number; you'll get It either
way. If to be mailed to you add 2c extra for postage. *No C. O. D. orders.

1. Sweetheart %iya.
2. There Cornea a

Night.
<Sunz by Raymond

Hitchcock i n
the Yankee
Tourist.)

3. I'm Afraid to
Come Home in
the l»ark.

4. Thnf* What the
Hose Said to
Me.

5. Much Obliged to
You.

(j. O'Brien Has No
Place to Oo.

7. DreamingA
8. KYery Little nit

Added to What
You've (lot.

9. Won't You Be
My Honey?

10 Captain Willie
Brow n.

11. On the Old See¬
saw.

12. Two Blue F.yes.
13. Girl Who Threw

Me Down.
14. I've Taken a Lik¬

ing to You.
15. Who? Me? I'm

Not the Man.
16. Ain't You <»lad

You F(mud Me?
17. Will You Be Mr

Teddy Bear ?
(Anna Held'B
groat song.)

18. Keep on Smiling.
20. Dolly I>eun.
21. School Day*.
22. Honey Boy.
23. Hat Friend of

of Mine.
24. And He Blames

My D r e a in y
Kyes.

25. I Couldn't Make
a Hit With
Molly.

mm
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There's magic in "Sweetheart Days;" it capti¬
vates the whole world, which always will love a

lover.and a lovo song. We have introduced to the pub¬
lic many great music "hits," but never before one that
so quickly and completely encircled the country with its
glorious harmony and touching verse.

oOo

chorus . wwn -

3w»rt fcrirt days, swrff Vart (jjys> Swtft-eat «f all are »nMw>« 4vn,
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We can now supply you with this new

ballad, and tomorrow include it with our

other specials at only 15c a copy. Value
for price, it's the greatest music bargain
ever offered. Buy today: the publishers
can hardly supply the demand for "Sweet¬
heart Days."
By mail, 2c extra.

26. Everybody T.ik*a
. . . . the Girl I Like.

27. Everybody's Pick¬
ing on Me.

28. May Fuuy.
29. 'Neath the Old

' Cterry Tree.
SO. Bed Wing.

' 31. Love Me and the
World is Mine.

32. I Want a Gibson
Man.

33. Friend of Mine
TNd a Friend
of Mine.

54. You Were Made
for Me.

35. Merry Widow
Walts.

36. The Last Kias.
37. Teddy Bears*

Dance.
38. Irish Fluffy Kof-

flea.
3». Sugar Plum.
40. Loveligbt Waltz.
41. Tri-Color March

(4-4 timel.
42. Old Faithful.
43. G h a p e 1 in the

Glen.
44. Mussette.
45. Mlgnon <W. C.

Powell).
46. Yankee Tourist.
47. Bombay (Hindoo

Enchantment).
4S. La 8orella.
49. Down the Bayou

(De Koven).
50. Dill. Pickles.
51. Paddy Wback.
52. Carbalick Acid.
53. Snow Ball.
54. Orchids (Novel¬

ette).
55. Dixie Blossoms.
56. Sneaky Pete.
57. Topeka (2-step).
58. Down South.

59.I D RATHER BE A LEMON THAN A GRAPE FRUIT.
-{ (Sung by Eddie Foy, in the Orchid)
[ Co.A Waltz Dream. (The much-talked-of waltz by Oscar Strrjis.)

. oOo

.} 15©
We have a large stock of all the hits from "Lew Dockstader's Minstrels".''The Yankee

Tourist"."The Orchid"."The Red Mill".and selections from Chauncey Olcott's play, "O'Neil
of Derry." Music Department.Third Floor.

Long kimonos, $1.95
Much less than usual
Ouring the cold spell you'll

better appreciate the comfort and
.warmth of these Long Fleece-
down Kimonos of ours.
Choice of pretty color combina¬

tions in Persian designs: nleels*
made and trimmed in satin folds.
These Kimonos are kinds selling:

elsewhere in Washington for $2.00
and $3.50.
Choice.while they last.at $1.9.>.

Second floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

$1.50 shopping bags
CHOICE, 98c

Two kinds, and bought under
price to sell at, caeh. 98c.
Some of suede leather, with silk

drawstring and In good shade of
brown. Size 11 by 11 inches.
Others of goat leather. In black

and colors: sire 9 -by 10 Inohea.. . .

r'l;
sire loc
IMPORTED Tooth Brushes, re
ularly 39c to 50r

IMPORTED Tooth Brushes, reg¬
ular! v 19c and 25c, for 10o

CA1JOX Tooth Powder. i»c
KANN'S Tooth Powder, IRc
size 10r
WHITE HOUSE Toilet Paper. 4
rolls 25c
Toilet Dept..First Floor.

Any tailored suit
From our winter stock may
now b#» purchased at one ol
these two prices.

$9.75 $19.75
The assortment is varied and

includes the most desirable
styles of the season. You'll
never get bigger bargains..
Second Floor.and quJck.
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It's "catchy," the "Merry Widow"

bow, and is here at 25c
Something new in a bow to wear with the popular stiff linen embroid¬

ered collar. These bows are larger than those formerly worn, and are made
of peau do sole silk. Choice of light blue, brown, black, cardinal and
green. Worth 50c.but our price will be 25c.
LINEN COLLARS, with vines

.f white embroidery and the flow¬
er* done in colors. Regu-

ft
$
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gK

lar 25c kind,
for

Tomorrow 19c
First Floor.S. Kann. Sons A Co.

25c Lace Slocks of Point Venice
or Point Gase: many ^kinds and offered tomor- 1
row at. choice * **

THE NEW WIDE RUCHINO, In
various effects, and offered at

25c, 39c, 50c yd.

I
5c

X
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Replenish your soap supply
Saturday, 6 cakes for 2He

With other housefurnishing price surprises
Tomorrow will ibe a big day in the two-day sale, which ends at closing

time. Soaps are the best kinds, including Cincinnati Oleine, Brookes' Crys¬
tal.. Octagon, Ivory, Gondola, Star, Pearline. and Gold Dust. Limit of 6 to
a customer.
Also Quart Bottle Strong Household Ammonia; only 2 to a customer; at,

each, SHc.
$8.M-Regal Oil Heat-

ejs. In full size sad'full
nlekal finish; fitted with
best steel oil fount and
Miller patent aelf-ex-
tlaguithing smokeless
burner; guaranteed

$2.98
$1.60 Keystone Meat or
Food Choppers in family
sise. with four different
knives; guaranteed the
equal of any $1.60 or

$2.00 chopper on the

98c

$1.60 and $8.60 Wash
Boilers of best charcoal
tin, extra heavy, with
copper bottoms and
strongly riveted hsn-
dles. They have a few
dents in them, but will
not leak, and will out¬
last several of the or¬

dinary kinds; three eiaes.
Ssle
price.........

$1.39 sets of Mrs.
Potts* Ftmoip Sad Irons,
comprising :t irons, sep¬
arate handle and stand.
Highly polished nickel-
plated tiiileb:
guaranteed. Sale
price............ 98c

98c

Rogers Triple-plated
Silverware In the popu¬
lar Carlton pattern at
special prices Saturday.
Teaspoons, per aet
of sis............ 691*

Tablespoons, per
set of six $1.19

A. D. Coffee Spoons,
per set of six.... 09c

Med. Forks, per set
of six $1.19

Dessert Forks, per
set of six $1.12

Med. Knives, per
set of six $1.39

Dessert Knives, per
set of six $1.29

Oyster Forks, per
set .of six $1.12

Soup Ladles, each.$1.30

Disb Pans of extra
heavy chareoal tin.
highly polished and
with very heavy riveted
handles; stamped out of
one piece tin: twice aa
heavy as the ordinary
dlsb pan, and with or¬
dinary care will last al¬
most Indefinite]/. They
have a few dents in
them that are hardly no¬
ticeable.

60c 14-qt. Pans.
Sale price.......

78c 17-qt. Pans.
Sale price UYt

98c 21-qt. Pans.
Sale price 49c

3?

08c Wash Tuba, of sn
cxtrs beavy grade triple-
ceated galv. Iron, with
strongly riveted handles;
largest size. Sale
price 59c

OLAZED KID SHOES,
Regularly $3.50 and $4.
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With
each pair a

box of our shoe
soap dressing
FREE

The only reason we do not say
'"Choice of ALL glazed kid
shoes" is the fact that our KO
LONIALS are never sold under the regu¬
lar price, and we have a few pairs in that
line left. GLAZRD KID is the shiny
leather that does not crack or peel. They
are vastly more comfortable than those
of any other leather and give -wonderful
service. W« have GLAZED KID shoes in
this sale, including those with high heels,
medium heels and low heels; hand-turned
or welted soles;' patent leather or kid
tips: regular lare. button or blucher
styles. No matter what your preference
or your size, you'll be able to get what
you want in this sale. These are shoes
heretofore sold at $3.50 and $4.00, so the
saving Is more than worth while.

The shoe soap dressing

M!

&

.0.
'.r

Offered free with each pair of glased kid shoes is worth sorious consideration.
It is the identical dressing the makers use in finishing glazed kid shoes at the
factory. It softens and preserves the leather. One application as directed if
all that will be reoulred for two or three weeks. A simple rubbing with a soft
cloth .wijl, give .a, polish equal to patent leather.

_
Tt makes leather waterproof.

This dressing is not to ibe had elsewhere in Washington. A box Free tomor¬
row with even* pair of glazed kid shoes.

Cleaning sale of
WOMEN'S HAT

Sale prices on most of the hats in the clearance would hardly pay ex¬
press from New York.

Lot of untrimmed felt hats and some ready-to-wear felt hats, worth up to
$2.W. ' CHOICE 30c

Lot of 35 trimmed hats, worth up to $5.00. CHOICE$1.80
Lot of 50 trimmed hats, worth up to $10.00. CHOICE$2.30
Lot of 50 trimmed hats, worth up to $15.00. CHOICE$5.00
Lot of fancy feathers, worth up to $2.49. CHOICE39c

-oOo-

SOME NEW STYLES
We are introducing some new styles in horsehair and taffeta, including

ready-to-wear models, priced $2.50 to $tMH». ALSO the new effects in large
sailor shapes, of maline net and lace, with the double four-ln-hand lace bows.

The hats of both lines mentioned are' not only desirable for present weer,
but will be among the most favored effects for spring. We b?g to announce
also the dally arrival of flowers, feathers, wings, etc., in the newest effects.

Second Floor.Millinery Section.
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